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"ANGEL'S CHAPEL" came to be because Chuck Hardin's wife Donna wanted a doghouse in her doghouse church.

She found a one-room chapel with an angelic occupation.

Chuck Hardin always wanted to build a doghouse church.

She used to sleep immediately when she saw the construction begin in her little yard.

Angel had no qualms about her new home.

"If you ever let it get away, it'll build you a doghouse," said Hardin. Angel couldn't be happier.

**Pious canine keeps faith in her doghouse church**

By FRED JAKER

The Federal Way News "Weird Stuff" search in the Federal Way may have found its latest victim.
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'Wired' haunts the memory

Belushi's tragic life chronicled his brief, tragic career: the "Animal House" has added his subsequent tumble into a mixture of cocaine and amphetamines, "speedball," a deadly combination since then. Choice among the elite. A lot public was largely ignorant of it. They think the film of "Wired." Belushi's friend, has opposed the production of Belushi's death. As he hails a cab, driven by a Frito Flyerto, he flees the morgue screaming. He meets his death. As he met his death. As he himself. When Woodward asks him to do the same thing for you, he is gone. As Woodward dismisses him as "just another junkie who went "kooky," to the makeup of his wife, Judith Belushi (Laurie Metcalf) and the cold attitude of Woodward. Woodward's investigations lead him to a discussion with Ajay (Gary Grimes), and finally to the room where Belushi's body is standing in the dark. The scene stands out in front of him. He sees Belushi's press form on his handsome, bowing away the last moments of his life. It's an eerie feeling. Michael Chiaski as Belushi is successful. His resemblance is nearly perfect, and sometimes his off-screen and gravely voice express Belushi so completely about the film. It's an amazing performance.

"Wired" isn't an easy film. The journey through Belushi's life is in a fitting medium. It captures the absurdity and sentimentality of a man that falls. We are with Belushi's monstrous and reams of "Saturday Night Live" in his own way. Among the music is a collection of pieces from the life of Belushi. They express Belushi's struggle, dances on the graves of his former creature, having nothing to do with his own life. The badboy is drinking in the shower, being watched by his mother. The film is not clinical. Though it's not shy away from the drug habits (there is no hit), there are positive moments, and Belushi is given the chance to defend himself without the drug habits (there is no hit), there are positive moments, and Belushi is given the chance to defend himself. Woodward's investigations reveal the book's clinical ex-

Shower singer strut at water park

Local home shower singers can go public with their voices Sunday for a chance to win a $5,000 trip to Los Angeles, or a trip to Hollywood, where they can go public with their voices. Auditions for the national winner will receive round-trip airfare and accommodations for four days and five additional winners will receive $250 and $100. Up to 25,000 hopefuls from the Pacific Northwest can compete for a $5,000 prize.

Shower singing must be 2-4 minutes. The song must be an original or one found on the local hopefuls. The song must be submitted to KBSG FM, 97.3. The song must be submitted by Tuesday, August 11.

American Heart Association

"Good Use Furniture" We Have New & Used Furniture

The SRO stores have gained a reputation, which owns five video stores in the Seattle-Tacoma area, has expanded to a sixth featuring The Cornucopia Collection Band. The Cornucopia Collection Band, a touring performing arts show, will feature thousands, and features an extensive selection of movies for shoppers with an "Old Time Summer" celebration, which will include performances of theater, dance and speeches about state history. Admission is free and open to the public with outdoor performances of theater, dance and speeches about state history. Admission is free and open to the public.

American Heart Association Snacks

California Heart Association

"Good Use Furniture" We Have New & Used Furniture
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Yesteryear returns to Puyallup Thursday and tomorrow as Auburn's annual Good Ol' Days celebration gives the community a "Glimpse of the Past.'

All participants and activities will be transported into the past, focusing on the days before television and modern conveniences dominated the world.

The festivities will begin at 11 a.m. Thursday and continue through the early 1900s. The event will conclude at 6 p.m. Thursday for a "dancing and music show" at Auburn's Pioneer Square next to JC Penney. Cloggers, square dancers, some local high school bands, and the Tacoma Youth Symphony will provide entertainment.

From 8-9 p.m., a mini powwow will be featured in the First Interstate Bank parking lot.

Two tomorrow, the celebration takes off. An old-fashioned parade will set the festivities at high noon along Main Street. Displays of covered wagons and old horse buggies, pumper fire engines, buggies, pumper fire engines, and the U.S. Marshal's Carriage will add to the historic atmosphere.

For additional fun, the event will feature a railroad memorabilia swap meet, a working telegraph office, a grist mill, and a working barbershop-style chorus, which will perform at 10 a.m. tomorrow at the Federal Way Center

Intiman continues its 17th season important social functions, and here a few basic skills. Intiman's artistic director, the New Chamber Music Festival. 628-0888 for more information.

'Good Ol' Days' start tonight and tomorrow as Auburn's Good Ol' Days entertainment. The Jam Pack promises adults a railroad memorabilia swap meet, a working telegraph office, sale of memorabilia swap meet, a working telegraph office, sale of memorabilia.

Some of the many entertainers include a railroad memorabilia swap meet, a working telegraph office, sale of memorabilia.

From 8-9 p.m., a mini powwow will be featured in the First Interstate Bank parking lot.

Two tomorrow, the celebration takes off. An old-fashioned parade will set the festivities at high noon along Main Street. Displays of covered wagons and old horse buggies, pumper fire engines, buggies, pumper fire engines, and the U.S. Marshal's Carriage will add to the historic atmosphere.

For additional fun, the event will feature a railroad memorabilia swap meet, a working telegraph office, a grist mill, and a working barbershop-style chorus, which will perform at 10 a.m. tomorrow at the Federal Way Center.
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Open ARMS helps women to recover from abortion

by WENDY CULVERWELL
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Saturday Sale at Freddy's!
One big day, 9 ways to save.
Growth issues confront cities

Continued from A-1

said Jim Tracy, director of the county's Parks, Planning and Recreation Resources Department which oversees BALD. "There is no way we can approve any developers and property owners who had been downzoned."

Another issue that's sure to spark the legal wrath of developers and property owners who had been downzoned is downzoning. Downzoning is a governmental decision to lower the density of a parcel of property to a less intense, or lower-density, zone. Property that has a higher-density zoning designation almost always can be sold for more money.

Some property owners call downzoning unconstitutional because it deprives the owner of potential income.

Downzoning is strongly opposed by the Seattle-King County Association of Realtors, which endorsed four of the 14 Federal Way City Council candidates and four of the five TAC candidates.

The association endorsed candidates only if they agreed with the association's position that there should be governmental compensation for property owners who had been downzoned.

Although downzoning is controversial, downzones almost always stand up in court, according to Wayne Tanaka, an attorney with a Seattle law firm that specializes in municipal law.

A CITY COUNCIL must have logical and factual reasons to downzone that are provable in court, Tanaka said. But, in fact, a council's reasons "have to be cotton-picking crazy to lose on this issue," he said.

Another official advised the councilors to hire land-use planning consultants with thick skins.

"Weird Stuff." If you know what I mean. If you're going to bear about us, we'd like to bear about it. Call us at 265-4898.

"There are a lot of citizens out there that are expecting an ongoing feature called "Strange Stuff." If you know of anything that fits the bill, we'd like to hear about it. Call us at 265-4898.
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Belknap looking for spot on World Team

By CRUZ MONGA

It is a little bit ironic that a wheelchair that hasn't stopped Rusty Belknap from competing in track or playing soccer or being a hero to anyone's son can be the reason he can't get an Olympic spot.

Belknap is one of the busiest athletes in the country with a tremendously successful series of amateur wheelchair races, which include the Paralympics and the Wheelchair Games. He is also a star at the University of Washington, where he has competed in the Spokane Invitational and the World Games.

Belknap recently completed first in his 16-18 junior division at the Jr. nationals in Puyallup, winning the javelin. Although his national record didn't last long, he received some donations from the National Amputees Association.

Although he doesn't go out of his way to publicize the fact, Belknap has a lot of sponsors out there, which he says is very important to him, and that is to ensure he can continue to train and compete.

But Belknap has set some high goals for himself, including winning a national title at the World Games in Holland next year, and he is training for the 1992 Olympic Games in the 1,500. That's why I'm pretty sure I'm going to (the World Games).

Belknap is an amputee who was putated when he was 5 years old after a rare form of meningitis affected his leg and the 5,000. That's why I'm training for the 1992 Olympic Games in the 1,500.

Belknap said he is training for the 1992 Olympic Games in the 1,500.

Belknap is a nice guy off the track, but a fierce competitor, and he has won many races.

Exploring clubs

Belknap has been a member of the Seattle Track Club for the past seven years, and he has competed in many events.

Belknap is looking for a spot on the World Team, and he wants to continue competing in the Paralympics and the Wheelchair Games. He also wants to compete in the 1,500 at the World Games in Holland next year.

Belknap is a star at the University of Washington, where he has competed in the Spokane Invitational and the World Games.

Belknap has set some high goals for himself, including winning a national title at the World Games in Holland next year, and he is training for the 1992 Olympic Games in the 1,500. That's why I'm training for the 1992 Olympic Games in the 1,500.
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any other before the district. Like Olson, he saw his financial skill would help him find solutions to problems, as well as make departmental decisions. Like Olson, he has never been a firefighter.

"You don't have to be a firefighter per se — it's a basic decision-making job, and I think

I have the educational background to allow me to do that," Warner said. "I'm really into the city council have department of financial decisionmaking when working with other political jurisdictions in the new city."

Jablonski, a customer sales representative for Bert's, lives with his wife, Debra, and 1-year-old son in southeast Federal Way. He grew up in the Sea-Tac area, too, realtors make additional donations

by KURT SERBOG

Mark Freitas, Position 5 candidate for the primary election, will donate $500 each to candidates for the primary election.

The association earlyer donated $1000 to each of those candidates, and had donated the same amounts to most of those candidates earlier as well.

The association earlier endorsed any candidates who were against government compensation for property owners who lost their land to downzoning. It further noted that in the land-use policies of most recent developments, many members may say it or be a necessary step in residential development in the new city, while others may say it would unfairly deprive property owners of potential income.

"Land-use issues have been the most-discussed issue in the campaign. In the course of both cities will be elected by May 16."

The city council of Federal Way, but lost the primary race for Position 3 in Mark Polonsky and Joel Marks, who will win on the first ballot.

He was disappointed at the loss, he said, but now wants to apply for cityhood to the first department, which would allow him to do the workings in the new city.

Like Olson, he feels the city council will choose to raise rates to assess the city into the first department, a move which would leave the department largely unchanged. Otherwise, the city would have to create new services or create its own fire department.

"I'd like to see (annexation) happen because the city will have enough headaches to hand, he said.

Jaber claims confidence in his campaign, but admits longevity and continued donations. Olson could pull out enough votes to win.

In that case, he said, he'll probably return to school, maybe become a teacher. "I guess I won't be crushed," he said.
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Like Olson, he feels the city council will choose to raise rates to assess the city into the first department, a move which would leave the department largely unchanged. Otherwise, the city would have to create new services or create its own fire department.

"I'd like to see (annexation) happen because the city will have enough headaches to handle, he said.

Jaber claims confidence in his campaign, but admits longevity and continued donations. Olson could pull out enough votes to win.

In that case, he said, he'll probably return to school, maybe become a teacher. "I guess I won't be crushed," he said.
Reach over 277,500 people

CALL 839-9520
Tacoma 927-2424 Fax 241-2778

Deadlines:
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. + 5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. + 5 p.m. Thurs. for Sun.
When it comes to selling or buying real estate... Get Results! Call 839-9520 TACOMA 927-2424
When it comes to finding the right person for your job... Get Results! Call 839-9520 TACOMA 927-2424

Sell your unwanted items in classifieds. Appliances, Cars, Boats, Furniture, RVs, Stereo, Cloth, Jewelery, etc.

SELL ANY ITEM WORTH $200 OR LESS

- Ad Runs 1 Week
- All Protection, Newspapers included
- Private Party Ads Only
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FOR THIS SPECIAL OFFER OR MAIL COUPON WITH PAYMENT

EXPENSES TO PROTECT INkehese 15% OF AD RATE

12 WORDS • 1 WEEK • ONLY $10

One word per line. No abbreviations, please.

Monday through Friday, 9:00 am to 6:00 pm

CASH IN
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When it comes to selling or buying cars...
Get Results! Call 839-9520 TACOMA 927-2424

SELL YOUR CAR IN THE NEW Classifieds
20 words, 1 week ONLY $10
The New CALL CLASSIFIEDS 839-9520 TACOMA - 927-2424

Private party ads only. No copy charges are permitted and no referral for early results. Ads may be canceled to avoid further phone calls. May not be used with any other special classified rate offer or coupons. CARS & TRUCKS ONLY.

AD FUNS IN ALL 6 NEWSPAPERS

PUBLIC NOTICE
3 Days Only!
Ready to deliver: 325's to 7 Series including all wheel drive 325 IX, 328i convertible and new generation 5 series.

Last year for the 655i Coupe: They're in stock and discounted. Financing as low as 6.5% annual percentage rate! Ask.

Motorola 3000 Cellular phone bonus offer! Please inquire.

Huge reductions on exec. demos with new car warranties!

Lower sales tax than King County. These savings add up!

Savings on all pre-owned cars, each carries a warranty!

All cars clearly marked. No games, come see!

BMW NORTHWEST
Of Tacoma (Sale at Fife location) 4011 20th E. (Off I-5) - 922-8700